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Q.1 - Put the words in the right order: 

         1. (like/jacket/i/that/green) I like that green jacket. 

         2. (had/ wonderful/a/i/holiday) 

          3. (new /live in/house/they/a) 

          4. (went to/restaurant/a/Chinese/we) 

Q.2 -  Fill in the blanks with suitable adjectives: 

            Fresh , sharp, dangerous, black 

   

1)  Look at those___ clouds. 
2) Can you open the window? We need some ___ air. 
3) Fire-fighting is a _____job. 
4) I need a_____ knife. 

Q.3  - Put the same two letters before these groups of words to form a new words: 

         1. _ _ ease 

            2. _ _ought 

          3. _ _ ass 

          4. _ _ ream 

Q.4 - Fill in the blanks with correct spellings: 

          1. There are____ children in my class.( fourty,forty) 

          2. My father___ a letter from his office. (receive,receive) 

          3. My ____ teacher will check my home-work.(geometry,geometery) 

         4. My mother brought _____ from the market.(balloon,balloon) 
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Q.5 - Complete the sentence with similes: 

1. My younger sister is as light as a _____ . 
2. Weather is as dry as _____ . 
3. My mother is always as busy as a ____ . 
4. My principal’s decision is as firm as a ___ 

Q.6 - Fill in the blanks with the correct words: 

1. This watch works on only one pencil____(cell,sell) 
2. Mini could not keep ___ even for five minutes(quiet,quite) 
3. Our flat is on the upper ____of the house(story,storey) 
4. The buses on this ____are always crowded(root,route) 

 Q.7 - Write one word for the sentence: 

1. He gives decision in a match._____________ 
2. To take a small bite._________ 
3. The season that follows the spring.___________ 
4. Strong building built usually by kings.____________ 
5. A road with trees on both sides______ 
6. The part of the arm where the hand joins it_________ 

Q.8- Circle the word that does not rhyme with the others: 

       Brood   stood   rude   mood 

       Prove   done   above   love 

       Hear   sphere   bare   clear 

       Plough   how   snow   grow 

Q.9 - Read the sentences , underline the word, which do not make sense,   

          rearrange the letters and write the word space given :- 

        1) We saw the soldiers charm in the parade ground ________________ 

        2) Her fathers face became red with range  _______________________ 

        3) My study bleat is made of teak wood  _________________________ 

        4) The teacher asked very ought questions ________________________ 
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